Adam Hallmark
December 3, 1974 - October 25, 2010

12/3/1974 – 10/25/2010
Celebration of Life: Saturday, November 6 at 11 AM at Christ the Servant Lutheran
Church.
Adam Hallmark, 35, a lifelong Bellingham resident, passed away unexpectedly Mon.,
October 25th while on a camping trip with family. He was born on December 3, 1974 in
Bellingham to Milo and Vivian (Parks) Hallmark. He graduated from Meridian High School
in 1993. Adam earned a degree in Auto Body Technology at Bellingham Technical College
and has worked for Vavra Auto Body in Nooksack for over 10 years. He married Melissa
Allen on August 23, 1997 in Bellingham. Adam loved the outdoors and spent all the time
he could with friends and family camping, hiking, fly fishing, and riding motorcycles and
four wheelers. He was a great storyteller, always had a smile on his face, and loved
sharing life with others.
Adam was preceded in death by grandfathers, Leo Hallmark and George Parks. He is
survived by his wife, Melissa, two sons, Ethan and Jordan; his parents, Milo and Vivian
Hallmark; sister Valerie Hallmark, grandmothers, Phyllis Hallmark and Frieda Parks and
many other family and friends.
A Celebration of Adam’s life will be held on Saturday, November 6th at 11 AM at Christ the
Servant Lutheran Church, 2600 Lakeway Drive in Bellingham. A reception will follow at the
church.

Comments

“

I just found out bro. I remember lowriders, hanging with Mitch in the shop and
popping wheelies in the Z car with a 350. This county has lost one of my favorite
people ever. I WILL MISS YOU BRO!

Jory Freeman - January 19, 2013 at 06:27 PM

“

Vivian, Milo, Val and Adam’s beloved family,
I want you to know how deeply sorry I am. When I heard the news of Adams passing
to glory I could not help but cry. My heart goes out to you all. Adam was a wonderful
guy. I only knew him as he grew up. He did always have a big smile on his face. I
know you will miss him. Adam was a lucky man to have you as his parents and you
Val as his less you all. I love you all.
Judy (Bjornstad) Crnich

Judy Crnich - November 07, 2010 at 09:03 AM

“

Melissa, Ethan, and Jordan: We are part of your church family at Christ the Servant,
and Kurt attends confirmation class with Ethan. Our hearts grieve at the loss of your
husband and your Dad. I wanted to share something that our son Kurt said when he
was a little boy, when I told him that someone he loved was dying and was soon
going to be in heaven. After he cried a little, he came to me a few hours later and told
me that this someone would soon be alive in a different way. And that was very, very
comforting to me. Kurt was born with a hurt brain and he also has autism, so for him
to figure this out and to be able to tell me this was truly God’s grace in action– I really
felt like God was speaking to me through Kurt. And so I say to you also— Adam is
now alive in a different way.
Gods’ special grace to you all at this time—
The McCalla Family—- Terri, Tom, Kurt, and Lorraine

Terri, Tom, Kurt, and Lorraine McCalla - November 07, 2010 at 12:03 AM

“

Melissa, Milo, Vivian, Ethan and Jordan.

Brian Dobson - November 06, 2010 at 08:36 PM

“

We will miss you with everyday. Your friendship and positivity were a great blessing.
We will miss our summer camping and all the light you brought with you. Our hearts
and prayers are with you and family, always.

The Casads - November 06, 2010 at 09:36 AM

“

Family of Adam,
I don’t expect you to know me but I worked across the street from Adam at Coffee
Girls. I’m fairly new so I didn’t have the privilege of knowing Adam for very long, but
he was always my favorite customer! He knew just how to put a smile on all of our
faces! I remember he would always try and sneak up to the closed window, or even
the door to scare us and brighten our day. Not only that, but he fixed my car!
(Surprise right?) I just want you guys to know my family and I are praying for the
whole Hallmark family. And it was a pleasure knowing Adam.

Jessica Tjoelker - November 05, 2010 at 05:19 PM

“

The Hallmark Family,

Bill & Connie Henderson - November 05, 2010 at 01:53 PM

“

I am saddened to hear about Adam’s passing. he and I went to school together (I
graduated a year earlier than he). Adam was a lot of fun and as many have said, he
always had a smile and kind word. Unfortunately we lost touch a few years after High
School. My thoughts go out to the entire Hallmark family and to the Children. Rest In
Peace Adam.

Michael T. Parr - November 04, 2010 at 10:27 PM

“

To my dear cousins: I am so grateful for the memories that I have to reflect on, that
involved Adam. I remember helping Viv by babysitting at the Fairhaven house when
the kids were little. Camping with the family at Canyon Creek, and watching Adam
become an outdoorsman. The memories that I remember the most still make me
laugh when I think of them. “Special words” that he only shared when he was outside
working with his Dad. I will miss his infectious smile and laughter, I think that he could
probably add sunshine to anyone’s day. I am keeping your family in my prayers every
day as you go through this unimaginable loss. I hope that his love for all of you will
give you peace in the days ahead. We love you, and are here for you, to support you
in any way that we can.

Rachelle and Randy Vine - November 04, 2010 at 08:53 PM

“

Viv,
I was so sorry to hear about Adam. It is always such a loss to loose one’s child. I
know how proud you were of Adam, you told me often. Now you need to hold those
beautiful grandkids dear they are your living link for now. Daniel also knows this
feeling, having lost a son also. We send you our prayers and thoughts through this
difficult time. Love to you all.

Judy (Brown) Luczak - November 04, 2010 at 06:40 PM

“

My dear friend Val– I never had the privilege of meeting Adam and I regret that I
missed out on knowing someone wonderful. After looking at the photos of Adam on
this website and from reading all of these posts, I am moved to tears. There is
absolutely no doubt of someone’s down-home integrity when the gals who worked
the coffee shop across the street from his job site post messages expressing their
condolences. Seriously, if that isn’t a testimony of Adam’s everyday American, small
town friendliness… then I don’t know what is. Your DNA is closer to Adam’s than it
will ever be of anyone else on Earth. Your childhood memory keeper has crossed
over, but you will always have a connection with him. Keep talking to him. I know he
can hear you. Listen to his voice– the ribbing and inside jokes, the easy-going way
he had about himself. Listen for it… and you will hear it every day.

Amy Brown - November 04, 2010 at 06:25 PM

“

Lifting you all up and sending love your way.
Know that you are in my constant thoughts and prayers.
All Love~
Gail Brand

Gail Brand - November 04, 2010 at 03:08 PM

“

Adam was a classmate all through my years at Meridian. I remember our day’s in
band when we had so much fun! Rest in peace Adam… So sad to see you leave us
so early. You will be missed!!!! Jason Wiggins (San Diego-Meridian 93')

Jason Wiggins - November 04, 2010 at 03:08 PM

“

Vivian, I am so very sorry. With tears in my eyes I send you my heartfelt and deepest
sympathy. I can only imagine your pain. Please know that you and your family are in
my thoughts and prayers through this very difficult time.

Barbara Dahl - November 04, 2010 at 03:07 PM

“

Vivian , Milo,Melissa Jordan and Ethan and all of the Hallmark family. There are
never words that are adequate at a time like this. The only peace we can have is that
Adam knew his savior and we will all see him again. My prayers are with you, Linda
Owen, Dee and Gary’s family friend as well as Teresa Christenson

Linda Owen - November 04, 2010 at 03:07 PM

“

To Hallmark Family,
All the things that one could say at time, like this have been said.
Never meeting Adam was my loss , but listening to these wonderful comments
of what a great , honest , loving , very missed , friend , son , brother , father ,
husband
could see why it was to go home to his Father. We don’t understand it , we can’t tell
when it will happen. There is a time to be born, time to live , time to die. Unforgeable
he will be in many hearts.
My thoughts & prayers are with you Vivian & Milo & Valaria

Catherine Replogle - November 04, 2010 at 01:25 PM

“

Dear Hallmark Family,
Our thoughts and prayers are surrounding you in this time of sorrow. We have loved
watching Adam growup from a inquisitive boy into a incredable young man. It says
LOVE lives on forever in each memory. So Adam we will have you forever in our
hearts and memories. Everyone you touched was your friend and loved you so. I’m
sure you would say, don’t cry for me, I’m okay and in the safe arms of our LORD, and
will see you soon. Love lives on forever and will never fade away. In our hearts you
will be with us everyday. One thing for sure, you are watch over us until we meet
again.

Richard & Corrine Parks - November 04, 2010 at 12:14 PM

“

Adam was one of my favorite customers that would come to my work (coffee girls).
He was soo nice. He would come pretty much everyday and get a coffee and a
scone smothered in butter. We miss hearing.. “Good morning ladies”. My prayers are
with his family to give them love and grace.

marisa bodven-pluschakov - November 04, 2010 at 07:57 AM

“

We will never forget the enthusiasm you brought to the family gatherings.
We will miss your smile and infectious laugh. We love you

Auntie Nonie and Uncle Rob - November 03, 2010 at 11:13 PM

“

I will always admire the way Adam chose to live his life. He was fearless, insanely
funny, loyal to family and friends and an explemary husband and father. The pain of
his loss goes deep, but in a blink of an eye we’ll meet up with him again. I’ll always
remember the cute, funny little guy I used to love to babysit. We’ll be seeing you,
Adam, and keep on smiling.

Auntie Darlene - November 03, 2010 at 08:40 PM

“

To the family:

Emily Robbin - November 03, 2010 at 07:11 PM

“

To the Hallmark family…
Our hearts ache for you. We will truly miss Adam’s passion for life, his fiesty spirit
and most of all his smile.

Ron and Jean Jansen - November 03, 2010 at 03:07 PM

“

Dear Viv~~I was reflecting on our good times in ABWA, and thinking how I have
always treasured that time we had together…I am so very sorry for your loss.

CRISS KRAMER - November 03, 2010 at 02:20 PM

“

Adam, from a baby to a young man, had a gift of living life to the fullest and brought
happiness to everyone’s heart he touched. My heart goes out to his family and I pray
that the hole left in their lives is healed with his spirit.

Rachelle Martinson - November 02, 2010 at 06:55 PM

“

We will miss Adam very much. Adam was always willing to help and he was always
there if we needed him. He was genuinely a good person and people that good are
not just born, they are a reflection of the people who brought them into the world. I
want to thank Vivian and Milo for their wonderful son. I am very proud that our
daughter Melissa, and their sons Ethan and Jordan carry the name Hallmark. We
were blessed to have him for our son in law and I have asked why did he have to
leave us at such a young age. I just pray that God will help us heal because the pain
is so great right now. God has many mysteries and we look forward to the revelation.
It has been said that we will be known in Heaven by the way we loved. We will have
no trouble recognizing Adam.

Thad Allen - November 02, 2010 at 06:35 PM

“

Today I reflected on two years of Tech school with Adam. I smiled and laughed aloud
while people wondered what I was up to. If they only knew. The laughs we had
together and the jokes we played on Bruce were priceless. I can only remember a
few times where things between us were less than fun and those were times of
heart-felt friendship. I so regret we did not stay in close contact through the years,
but when we got together it was as if we had spoken yesterday. He was a fun and
caring friend.He was my Best Man and I’ve never second guessed that choice. He
did a total number on my car for the world to see that will bring laughs and maybe
some embarrassment for a lifetime. You, his family, are blessed to have had him in
your lives as well as those of us who befriended him. He will be remembered . He will
be missed.

Trever Portrey - November 02, 2010 at 05:57 PM

“

So sad for all of you, just remember he his not really gone, but just gone ahead of us.
our hearts go out to the family.
Love Bob and Sally Bell

Bob Bell - November 02, 2010 at 05:51 PM

“

Melissa, I am so sorry to hear about the loss of your husband. I am thinking of you
and praying for your strength during this difficult time. You are in my heart.
With Love,
Jen

Jennifer Beaty (Burnett) - November 02, 2010 at 04:48 PM

“

Melissa, Ethan and Jordan – I am truly sorry for your loss and sending lots of love to
you all. Adam was an amazing husband, father and friend. Camping will never be the
same but we will continue to build more memories as we share all those we had with
Adam. He will forever be loved and missed. Know that I am here for you all, always.
Love you.

Sarah Warren - November 02, 2010 at 12:26 PM

“

Star Dust*** The window of love has been open. And you fly on the wings of an
angel. To the place of all begining. And before you shines the light of love within all
humanity. And what you leave behind is a reflection of your time. Children to carry on
your light of love. And when the world sees your children they will see you within
there hearts. Endless love to be repeated until we become one with the light. And the
flicker of the stars is to remind us where you are. Sprinkles of Star Dust from heaven
to show us the way to the light.

Jane Halbrook - November 02, 2010 at 12:25 PM

“

Dearest Adam,
Maybe gone from our sight, but Never from our Heart. We will miss your smiles and
laughter here, but know we will see them again.

Auntie Jody Uncle Hank - November 02, 2010 at 12:25 PM

“

Milo and Vivian, I am so sorry to here about Adam! I can’t imagine what you are
going through. I think back to when our boys were in Irene Riether Elementery they
were so cute and full of energy. I was thinking of the three muskteers Adam, Luke
and Jeff , they were always doing something together. I will keep you in my thoughts
and prayers. Linda

Linda ( Raymond) Kitchen - November 02, 2010 at 12:10 PM

“

to the Hallmark family….
I want to express my deepest sympathy to all of you….i am truly saddened by your
loss, we as parents should never have to go through this … it was not that long ago
that we were all together for another loss in the family…. I want you to know that the
extended family (Strandt’s) all share in your loss… family is family… we love you …
We will continue to pray that God will heal your hearts and keep Adams spirit and
love with you always…..

Sandy & Russ Rudesill - November 02, 2010 at 06:23 AM

“

We will miss Adam so much, what a blessing he was to all of us friends & his family.
There was so much laughter & life surrounding him, and it will be missed but his
stories & humor will live forever in us. We vow to keep him alive in us to share with
Ethan & Jordan, and to remember the way he loved life & lived it to the fullest. What
a great example he was to us, there was so much we wanted to experience with
him…now we do in honor of him. My dear friend Melissa, my heart aches for you,
you have been such a great friend for so many years, please know I am here & will
always be here for you. May God heal your heart, and forever keep his love & spirit
within you. To all of Adams Family & Friends, I grieve with you & pray that God will
wrap his loving arms around each & everyone of you.
In Deepest Sympathy & Love,
Julie

Julie Gibboney - November 02, 2010 at 06:09 AM

“

Dear Milo, Viv, Val and Hallmark Family,
I want to express my deepest sympathy to all of you. My heart aches for all the pain
you have endured and are enduring this year. I am keeping you all in my thoughts
and am praying for an extra measure of God’s grace.
Carol Reed
Alaska

Carol Reed - November 02, 2010 at 03:37 AM

“

We just want people to know what a blessing it was to have Adam as a son. I thank
God that he blessed us with Adam. We will miss him dearly and there will always be
a big hole in our lives. He was so much of a joy to raise, and have fun with. He
always had a smile on his face, no matter what. When he met Melissa the first time,
he told us he had met the girl he is going to marry, and wanted us to meet her the
next day at a car show in Fairhaven. They never spent a day apart after that. He was
so right. Adam and Melissa have been a blessing in our lives and their two boys are

the apples of our eyes. Adam chose a wonderful wife, and mother for the boys. Her
family is so wonderful, they are truly a part of our family now. Adam and Melissa
loved family, and heritage, it was a big part of their lives and a huge blessing in our
lives.
We would like to thank all the people who knew Adam, for their prayers and
sympathy at this saddest of times. He truly was a good man, and we will miss him
until the day we are together again. He was the second whitest sheep in our family . (
those of you who know the sorrow 2010 has heaped on our family, will understand
that) Thank you again for your support.
The Hallmark Family - November 01, 2010 at 09:57 PM

